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TAYLOR LOGISTICS ADDS ANOTHER PUBLIC WAREHOUSE IN CINCINNATI | WORLD PARK THREE
 
CINCINNATI -- Taylor Logistics Inc. (TLI), a Cincinnati-based third-party logistics company, announced plans to 

open a new fulfillment center outside Cincinnati later this month. At 5257 E Provident Dr. in Cincinnati, Ohio, the 

new location will be the companies third public multi-client warehouse in Cincinnati. Their headquarters (World 

Park 1) is positioned just down the street at 9756 International Blvd and World Park 2 on the same road at  10095 

International Blvd (MAP). 

“Our customized solutions, time-sensitive scalability, and technology have proven we are not merely a vendor for 

our customers but a partner, a team,” said Director of Warehouse Operations AJ Raaker. “This new addition for 

team Taylor is perfectly positioned for any business’s supply chain; Cincinnati’s ever-changing industry landscape 

and proximity to the consumer makes 5257 the perfect spot; here we grow, again!”

The brand new 130,000 square foot warehouse located on Provident Dr. is conveniently positioned next to two 

major interstates, rail ports, and cargo hubs. The Cincinnati/N. Kentucky International Airport is located 30 miles 

south via I-75/I-275, CVG, DHL, Amazon Prime Air. Being true to our food, beverage, flavoring, and pet food 

partners, this new building will be in Taylor standard as food grade. 

About Taylor Logistics, Inc. 

Taylor Logistics Inc. is the Nation’s Most Progressive Family Owned logistics company. From their founding in 

1850 to today, Taylor is currently in sixth and seventh-generation ownership. Taylor ’s passion is finding solutions 

for their customers through their various services. From warehousing both contract and public, freight brokerage, 

packaging, kitting, eCommerce, drayage, and trucking. All of which are customizable and technology-driven. Their 

170 years of logistics experience have proven that they are not merely a vendor for your company – they are an 

extension of your team with a clear understanding of our responsibility to replicate your organization’s strategic 

business goals. 

Go to www.taylorlogistics.com for more info. 
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